
CLUSTER 7.1

Breed Middle School



A Message from Mrs. Louf, Principal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yodZ7cr7n4I&feature=youtu.be


Parent Access for Schoology

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7AtFqxSAwtQ&feature=youtu.be


Computer 
Issues
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Tech Support in the 
building

Main Office

781-477-7330



A Message from our Nurses



Emergency 
Forms

◦ All students need a parent/guardian to fill out an 
emergency form

◦ Students have access to them in their 
Homeroom Assignment.

◦ We now have a Form that can be filled out 
online, but it is only in English and Spanish.

◦ Traditional forms are available in the following 
languages as a PDF.  If you need a different 
language, please let the homeroom teacher 
know:

English

Spanish

Haitian Creole

Arabic

Khmer

Portuguese



Who is your Guidance Counselor?
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Lauren Phelps

phelpsl@lynnschools.org



A Message From Mrs. Phelps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R10ir2ljatQ&feature=youtu.be


WHAT 
WILL THIS 

SCHOOLYEAR 
LOOK LIKE?



SCHEDULES
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◦ Meet with your teacher

◦ Conference

◦ Attendance is taken

◦ Teacher provides overview of lesson and introduction to assignment.

◦ Group or Individual Work

◦ Depends on the assignment

◦ Collaboration could be through a specific application or in breakout 
rooms

◦ Alert!🚨 teachers can enter any breakout room 

without warning!)

◦ Come back whole group

◦ Zoom or Conference

◦ Attendance is taken

◦ Teacher provides closer with something like a Ticket to Leave or 
Summarizer.

Synchronous

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

◦ You must work independently

◦ Go to your class

◦ Open the Wednesday Folder

◦ Open the day's assignment

◦ Read through the instructions CAREFULLY

◦ Attempt to complete all parts of the 
assignment

◦ Attend the Check-In to ask specific questions

◦ Work must be completed by the end of 

the day on Wednesday

Asynchronous

Wednesday
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◦ Have your camera on – minimum for 

the first and last 5 minutes of class.

◦ Be distraction free! No split screens, 

no cell phones, no eating, no 

recording, no screenshots!

◦ Attendance matters! Be on time. 

Make sure you participate in the 

chats.

◦ Dress for Success - dress like you're 

dressed for school! (No PJs) 
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Cluster Norms
Here’s what we’re expecting of your students during remote learning.



Lunch Pick 
Up
Starting September 21, 

2020 we will be moving to 

a three-day distribution 

schedule. 

Distribution days will be 

Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday from12:00 pm to 

2:30 pm 

◦ Monday and 

Wednesday will be two 

days’ worth of meals 

and Friday will be three 

days 

English High 
School 

Brickett 
Elementary 

Hood 
Elementary 

Classical 
High School 

Cobbet 
Elementary 

Ingalls 
Elementary 

Lynn Tech (main 
building) 

Connery 
Elementary 

Lincoln-
Thomson 

Marshall 
Middle 

Drewicz 
Elementary 

Lynn Woods 
Elementary 

Pickering Jr. 
Ford 

Elementary 

Sewell-
Anderson 

Elementary 

Aborn 
Elementary 

Harrington 
Elementary

Shoemaker 
Elementary

Tracy 
Elementary 



Cluster 7.1
Schoology Group





Breakout Room 
Expectations
◦ Collegial discussions

◦ You are using academic terms.

◦ You are speaking in complete sentences.

◦ You are adding on to each other’s ideas.

◦ You are providing help when needed.

◦ You are being polite, kind, and supportive.

◦ Scholastic behavior

◦ You are focused on the task at hand.

◦ You are avoiding distractions.

◦ You are contributing to the work and not 
letting one person do it.



You are expected to be on time every day and check into 
homeroom at 7:30.

You are going to have to attend all classes on time –
attendance will be taken at the start and end of class.

Classes will generally be 
structured as follows:

◦ I visit all groups and answer questions if we 
are using break out rooms

Whole Group 
Welcome

10-30 minutes

Small Group Breakout 
or Individual Work 

10-40 minutes

Whole Group 
Dismissal 

5-15 minutes



MRS. 
SMITH

ELA Cluster 7.1



Mrs. Smith’s Class Rules

Be respectful

01
Be a good 
citizen

02
Be an active 
listener

03
Keep moving 
forward – don’t 
let failure shut 
you down.
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Grading

ASSESSMENTS 
30%

ASSIGNMENTS 
35%

QUIZZES 20% SPEAKING AND 
LISTENING 15%



IMPORTANT!!!!

Every assignment can be 
resubmitted for a better 
grade.

This is not normally my 
policy.  

This is because we are ALL 
learning.



MRS. 
WHITE

Science Cluster 7.1



Yearly Curriculum: 
Systems & Cycles
In 7th Grade Science we learn about different systems 
and cycles and how they interact. 

We will explore content related to...

◦ Earth’s systems

◦ Ecosystem dynamics

◦ Body systems 

◦ Energy 

◦ The Engineering and Design process

This year expect to keep your hands and minds busy 
as we use various technologies and choice options to 
allow you to demonstrate and share 
your understandings with the class.



What will remote labs 
look like?

Remote labs may be virtual labs 
that your student will do on 
a website or app. They might also 
be myself or a Breed science 
teacher performing a physical lab 
for them to watch. Most 
physical labs you can try at home, 
but it is not mandatory. We will 
never require you to 
purchase materials for a physical 
lab.



You are expected to come to homeroom 
every morning for attendance at 7:30am

This is not like the online learning from the 
spring, we will be very consistent every day 
while remote learning.

You will be required to come to each class 
period every day

You will be required to 
complete all your assignments

An assignment can be resubmitted to improve 
the grade if the student reaches out to me

General Classroom
Procedures and

Schoology
Etiquette



HOW WILL 
YOUR 

STUDENT BE 
GRADED 

THIS YEAR IN 
SCIENCE?



Ms. Mitchell- ESL 3 & 4

Email→ mitchellb@lynnschools.org

Phone→ 781-205-9493

Or text with TalkingPoints

Breed ESL Group- in Schoology

All levels can seek help with work on 

Wednesdays from 1-2 in the ESL group 

conferences

CONTACT INFO

My name is Ms. Mitchell and I have been teaching 

ESL for over 4 years. I am new to Boston and Breed 

Middle School. Please don’t hesitate to reach out 

with any questions or concerns about ESL class.

mailto:mitchellb@lynnschools.org


MRS. GAETA
BREED 

MIDDLE 
SCHOOL

SPANISH 1A



Course 
Reference Sheet

Cluster 7-1 Info.: Make sure 
your student joins this 
Schoology Group to access 
important and helpful 
information!

Norms: 1. Be Ready 2. 

Be Respectful 3. Be 

Responsible 

Contact info.: direct e-mail or 

via Schoology message portal

Grading Categories: 1. 

Assignments 2. Tests/Projects 

3. Quizzes 4. Participation



Grading Information and Course Topics

Assignments are graded on a 4 point scale. 

Participation will include Group discussion boards 

and Survey Response Forms; both used at the 

beginning and end of classes. 

Quizzes will take place weekly or bi-weekly depending 

on the topic being covered. 

Tests will be given at the end of major vocabulary, 

grammar and/or unit topics. 



Grading Information and Course Topics

We have started Unit 1 this week, 

after covering Latin America 

Geography last week!

















How to Contact Us
◦ Mike Athanas, Math athanasm@lynnschools.org

◦ Justina Gaeta, Spanish gaetaj@lynnschools.org

◦ Brittany Mitchell, ESL mitchellb@lynnschools.org

◦ Andrea Smith, ELA smitha@lynnschools.org

◦ Eric Werner, Social Studies wernere@lynnschools.org

◦ Amy White, Science whiteam@lynnschools.org

◦ Lauren Phelps, Guidance Counselor phelpsl@lynnschools.org

◦ Joe Masuchi? -

◦ You can also send us a direct message on Schoology by clicking the envelope icon on top of the task bar

mailto:athanasm@lynnschools.org
mailto:gaetaj@lynnschools.org
mailto:mitchellb@lynnschools.org
mailto:smitha@lynnschools.org
mailto:wernere@lynnschools.org
mailto:whiteam@lynnschools.org
mailto:phelpsl@lynnschools.org

